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NEWS FROM KAZAKHSTAN - CHRISTIANS IN KAZAKHSTAN TAKE POSITION ON
CHANGES TO LAW ON RELIGION
The quarterly magazine Aquila (Oct-Dec. 2011) carried the following open letter in
German translation. It is the communication arm of a relief organization, also named
Aquila, begun in the 1980s, which maintains relief and missionary assistance for its
partner churches in central Asia and Siberia, and also prints historical documents and
reports for the Russian-Germans who emigrated from the USSR to Germany (1987-1993).
The open letter, printed below, is unusual, but signals the degree to which legislation on
religion in Kazakhstan that recently went into effect, also creates great concern among
Evangelical Christian Baptist churches who have maintained a legal existence for a
century. (Translated by Walter Sawatsky).
We thank the Lord for the many friends and brothers and sisters , who love our land and
the people of Kazahstan. Many of you prayed for us , when the issue of changes to the law on
religion were pending. Now the new law has been signed and is in force. It is a tough law, that
greatly limits our activities. Now there must be a minimum of 50 members before it [congregation]
qualifies for registration. We have more than 300 groups and congregations that have less than the
required 50 members. Christian literature may only be distributed within the meeting place.
Missionary work may only be conducted according to a special approval, that requires a separate
application for each individual. In order to obtain such approval, an examining commission must
review the books, that one plans to distribute, and issue a licence. This process can take up to half
a year. Such approval is valid for only one year, and requires a new application process each time.
Children are permitted to participate in Christian activities only upon permission by both
parents. That is of great concern to us.
We have written an open letter to all congregations and groups of believers in Kazakhstan,
in which we take a position on the legislative changes and offer some counsel. Please pray for us
further.
Open Letter to all Congregations of the Evangelical Christian Baptist Union of Kazakhstan, as
adopted by the Council of Chairpersons of the Union on October 25, 2011.
Dear Ministers, Dear Brothers & Sisters, Members of the ECB churches:
Peace be with you!
We are living in a difficult, responsible time. Laws and the relationship to Christians is
changing. In spite of the major changes in society, we call on all to hold fast to the Lord and to his
Word. On October 11, 2011, the President of our country, N. A. Nasarbaev, signed the new law on
religion. Because we still lack an official interpretation of the law, among some church leaders and
also among some church members various problems and questions have arisen. All of this moved
us to offer you some counsel.
1. We call on all Christians, to respect the stance of the authorities and the laws of the state. (Rom.
13:1, 5-8; 1 Pet. 2:17).
2. The Bible has always been our highest authority. Whenever the laws of the state contradict the
Bible, we must adhere to the principle “we must obey God rather than any human authority”.
(Acts. 5:28-29)
3. The proclamation of the Gospel was always the greatest task given by our Lord Jesus Christ for
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the life and service of the church on earth. Its forms and methods can change, but the church can
never accept prohibition on mission. (Math. 28, 18-20; Phil 1:27)
4. Because the church is separated from the state, it can itself determine the methods and forms of
its worship service. According to the decisions of the church congregation, believers of all ages and
nationalities may participate in its worship services.
5. The church congregation and children: The presence and participation of the children during
worship are viewed by the church as a foundation stone of spiritual-moral upbringing. Children
must be free to attend worship services. The Christian education of children within the family and
through the congregation must be continued, in spite of outside influence. (Mark 10:14)
6. Spiritual instruction, without exception, is under the sole right and sovereignty of the
congregation. The congregation chooses the program and the teachers. (2 Tim 2:2)
7. The church congregation is separated from the state:
- the congregation must not put demands on the role of state structures;
- the state must not interfere with the internal functions of the congregation;
- the statistics of the congregation are maintained purely for internal purposes;
- the congregation does not publish a members’ list, except for the founding members
(upon receiving their permission), nor publish the names of persons baptized (Lev. 19:16);
- the congregation does not share information about the sources of its free will offerings
(Math 6:1-4);
- the congregation has the sovereign right to distribute humanitarian and material aid,
which cannot be done by persons external to the congregation (Acts 6:3-6).
8. In order to avoid difficult situations during this time of transition, as well as in the future, we ask
the authorities, in case they address a congregation, to present their regulations in written form
only. We recommend that congregations sign no document, and make no decision, without
consultation with regional or nationally responsible leaders. Further, we urge caution when dealing
with questionnaires or queries.
9. As a result of the adoption of the new law on religion, that brings many changes with it, in some
cases even the new registration of congregations, the (Baptist) Union formed a committee to 
formulate conditions and concepts for new (re)-registration. On all questions, we request that you
first check with the office of the Union.
“First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be made for
everyone, for kings and all who are in high positions, so that we may lead a quiet and peaceable
life in all godliness and dignity. This is right and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, who
desires everyone to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth.” (1Tim. 2: 1-4 NRSV)
Frans Tissen, Chair of the Union of Evangelical Christian Baptist Churches in Kazakhstan.
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